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Kilroglu's father was groom ..in the household of ■■ 'Bolu Bey. One day 

some wealthy hoys came to Bolu with thousands of fine horses, and Bolu 

Bey asked the» to give him one. The visiting boys told Bolu Bey's 

groom to cone and select from their pack whatever horse he wished and 

then take it to hie »aster. The groom went and selected a horse that 

looked very weak and poor. He mounted this horse, took it to Bolu Bey> 

and shoved it to him*

Bolu Bey was furious. "Is that the best horse you could choose out 

of all those thousands of horsesT" he demanded. He was so angry that 

he had his servants poke out the eyes of the groom with a hot rod. Then 

he was put on the poor horse and headed for his heme.

When Koroglu’s father reached home, he said to his son, "Build four 

walls here." After Koroglu had huilt the four walls, his father said,

"How cover these four walls with a roof so that not even a single ray of 

sunshine can penetrate it,"
s UM<L—  d5.-li

The horse was put in this dark stable, and there it was groomed for 

six months. After that time had passed, KiJroglu's father ordered that a 

field be plowed twelve times and watered after each plowing. After this 

was done, he ordered K&roglu to mount the horse and ride through the plowed 

field. When lC6roglu had done this and returned, his father felt the 

horse's hoofs with his hands, but he was not satisfied with what he felt 

there.
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"There must be a leak in same corner of the stable, he said to 

Kdroglu. "This horse must be kept in complete darkness in the stable 

for another six months." Kdroglu found the place in the roof where a 

small amount of light leaked in and fixed it. Then he cared for the 

horse for another six months.*

At the end of that time, his father ordered that the field be again 

plowed and watered twelve times. Kdroglu then mounted the horse and 

rode around the field several times, jumped over a high wall, and returned 

to his father, who again felt the horse's hoof with his hands, 

time he was satisfied, for he found some dry earth on the hoofs and knew 

that the horse had been able to reach down through the mud to the f i m  

earth.

"As long as you have this horse," he told Kbroglu, "nobody can 

defeat: you. low I want you to go and take m y (reveng^) against Bolu Bey." 

K| After this, as you know, Ktiroglu had a long series o ^ adventures).

He vent to Bolu Bey's home and vaited to get a chance to kill him. Bolu 

Bey saw him from a high window, and asked who he was. He told Bolu 

Bey's servants that he was a groom for Koroglu. But Bolu Bey noticed 

that the horse he was riding vasi so violent that no one else could get 

near it} and he noticed it paving up earth with its feet* He suspected 

that this was KSroglu himself, about wham he had often heard, and he 

ordered his men, "Catch him!" But Koroglu got back on his horse and 

galloped from there as fast as the wind.

As you know, he had/^forty men^in the hills with him. That is what

have heard, anyway. One of them va 

his father' s /butcher ^ o p N  in(Uskud^r.1

z whom he had stolen from

*LIn some versions the light penetrates the barn when K., over come by curio
sity, peeks at the horse on the 39th day.

TL city on the Asiatic side of the Bosphorus, better known to Western 
Waders (thanks to Florence nightingale, perhaps) as Scutari.
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One day Koroglu vent cm a(journey)to th^Caucasus Mountain to 

place called(DagIgtan^ There he aav a girl taking vater fro* a 

(fc>untalfr) In a (pitched He took a(rlng^ from his finger and threv it
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into her pitcher, and then he followed the girl to her home. Both of 

the parents of the girl were deaf, but Koroglushguted-to tle*v "By 

the vill of(a<g^and the permission of thefProphet^ I want tojaarry

your daughter." — ----- - u, c. -

The father of the girl said, "Could I possibly give my daughter 1;o 

a braver man than this?" and he consented to their marriage.

K&roglu stayed that one night with his wife and then in the morning 

departed, leaving with her a shield, a club, and a sword. In the stable 

of his father-in-lav there was a fine mare, and Koroglu mated this mare 

and his famous horse. He said to his wife before leaving, "When my son
CM .f

Is eight years old, mount him on the colt that vill be born to the 

—  mare. *Give him the shield, the club, and the sword,,and let him go.
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Eight mcmths later, the mare bore a male colt, and nine months a n d ^ ^

ten days after Kbroglu left, his wife bore a son. When the child grew 

ojld enough to talk, he began to ask questions about his father: "Who is

my father? Where is my father? When is my father going to return?"

When he vas eight years old, they saddled his horse and placed him in
QvgstA'-by sô r". the saddle, giving him the shield, the club, and the svord of Koroglu.
■jc -fidet/

e started riding in the direction off^amlibel)
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0* ?^ ê When a young man in Turkey is interested in marrying a girl, he has a 
0 matchmaker visit her parents in his behalf; usually it is one or both 

of his own parents, if they are alive; or, if the girl is above his 
station in any way, he may have a more prominent person act in their 
place. The matchmaker, called in Turkish d u p u x . , opens the inter
view with the girl's parents by saying, "By the vill of God and the 
permission of the Prophet, I have come to ask for the hand of your 
daughter for X." A / < /
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At (^amlibel— that is near Bolu, you know— KBroglu and his followers 

hid a beautlfulfm a n s l ^ with aftowey)on on« end. One day Koroglu and 

^Ayvas'Vsre watching fraa this tewer when Koroglu said, "A prey is 

approaching us." They cane down from the tower and looked at the approach- 

j ng¡̂ orsenah), and Koroglu was interested to see that he was riding a
— — £>&>»_ c«/oiret/ „ .T a y  horse, like his own. When the stranger was close enough, they ex**

3changed greetings in song. I don't remember all of the verses now,

bint Ayvaz announced himself this way: "I am called Ayvaz, the strongest
„1»of men among all Turkish tribes.

K&roglu's son answered, "Greetings to you, Ayvaz. I am called 

Hasan of Dagistan, the fastest of horsemen."

Ayvaz and Hasan were about to start fighting when Koroglu sprang 

between them and separated thqi, for he had recognized that the boy was 

his own sen.

^The version of the legend that the narrator knew was apparently a 
cante fable, as, in fact, most versions were originally or became 
later. Folk poets in Turkey delight in creating librettos for the 
many episodes in the KSJroglu legend. A whole study could be made of 
these librettos.
'‘in Turkish tales of the heroic ages, warriors introduced themselves 
with a good bit of bragging; and chest thmping, Just as they did, 
according to literature, in many other cultures.


